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Jazzman Branford Marsalis to
reopen Pease ·Auditorium Oct. 6

EMU's Pease Auditorium
will reopen with a performance
by two-time Grammy winner
Branford Marsalis Friday, Oct.
6, at 8 p.m.
Marsalis' performance will
be the first presentation in
EMU's President's Series.
which celebrates the reopening
of Pease. Closed in J 990. the
histor� concert hall has undergone a $5.7 million
restoruion.
M..-salis. who appeared on ..The Tonight Show
withJ 1y Leno," was band leader of the Branford
Marsaiis "Tonight Show" band. He has been
nomi�tcd for Grammy A wards eight times and won
the av. ard in 1993 for Best Jazz Instrumental
Perfoanance, Individual or Group, for the album ..I
Heard You Twice the First Time." He also won a
Gram11y in 1994 for Best Pop Instrumental Perfor
mance for "Barcelona Mona," a song recorded by
Bruce Hornsby.
Marsalis' most recent project has been the
..Buel.shot LeFonque" debut album, a project
incluc.ing poet Maya Angelou, who gives a reading
of her poem, "I Kno\.\. Why The Caged Bird Sings."
MMsalis has toured throughout Europe and Japan

and has played saxophone with musicians including
Hornsby, Sting, Herbie Hancock, B.B. King and the
Grateful Dead. He also has provided music for films
including "Do The Right Thing," "Mo' Better Blues"
and "Sneakers."
Marsalis also has worked to raise funds for
AIDS awareness with the ..Commitment of Life"
performance of "West Side Story," staged by the
AIDS Project of Los Angeles. His version of the
John Coltrane classic, "A Love Supreme," was
included in the compilation album "Red Hot and
Cool" by the Red Hot Organization. v.hich raises
money and consciousness of AIDS through popular
culture.
Ticket prices for the Marsalis performance, in
addition to all President's Series presentations, range
from $12 to $18, with EMU
student discounts available.
Tickets are available through
Ticketmaster outlets at (810)
645-6666 or through EMU's Art
and Entertainment Box Office
at 7-1221.
The President's series is
partially funded through the
office of EMU President
William E. Shelton.

---AMPUS CAPSULE�--�
Faculty Response
Needed For Survey

Football Luncheons
Planned For Oct./Nov.

Nominations Sought
for 'Fireside' Topics

TheNCAA Accreditation Self
"Get the inside scoop" as new
The Office of Campus Life and
Study steering committee, chaired Head Football Coach Rick
the McKenny Union Program
by Courtney McAnuff, associate
Rasnick and his staff talk strategy
Office is seeking nominations for
vice president for University
while you enjoy a buffet lunch.
facilitators and topics for the
MaHeting and Student Affairs. is
Luncheons are scheduled for
1995-96 Fireside Chat Series.
developing a document to be
Friday, Oct 6 andNov. 10, at noon
The series, funded by the
reviewed by the NCAA's Accredi I in McKenny Union.
University General Fee, was
tatioo team prior to their visit in
Tickets may be purchased for
first introduced last year. The
Ma; 1996. Ann Kettles, director
$10 each in the Athletic Office in
monthly discussions, which
of Records, Registration. and
Bowen Field House and at the
focus on current issues in a
Ad�sing and Dr. Roger Long,
door the day of the luncheon.
warm and informal selling, are
av,cx:iate professor of history, are
facilitated by members of the
co-chairs of the Academic
MPSERS Information
EMU community. Last year's
Inte�rity subcommittee.
events included discussions on
Meetings Scheduled
AS part of the NCAA Accred1Martin Luther King Jr., the
The 1995-96 Preretirement
tati(•n Self Study, the Academic
Contract With America and the
Information Meeting schedules
Integrity subcommittee has
benefits of rnlunteerism.
for MPSERS are as follows:
dev !loped a survey which was
If you're interested in facilitat
Wednesday, Oct. 18-Monroe
dist-ibuted to all tenure-track
ing a discussion or recommending
Thursday.Nov. 2-Haslett
faculty. The objective of the
a topic, call Campus Life at 7Wednesday, Dec. 6- Kalama,oo
sur�ey is to assess student athlete
3045 or the McKenny Union
Oct.17,Nov.14, Dec.5.Jan.
integration into the general
1 Program Office at 7-2438.
16, Feb. 13, March 12, April 23
acafomic population. The
and May 14-0ak Park
The Eagle Club Is
sub::ommittee is counting on an
For more information, call
Open At The Rec/lM
excllent return from the faculty
MPSERS at (517) 322-6000.
Back by popular demand, the
in crder to provide substantial data
Eagle Club is open for lunch, from
for their portion of the document.
Dolan Evanovich
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and for dinner,
This is a wonderful opportu
Reception Is Oct. 10
nit!' for EMU to review our
from 5 to 8 p.m.
The Division of University
poL.cies and procedures related to
For payment, the restaurant
Marketing and Student Affairs will
student athletes and to recommend I host a reception Tuesday, Oct. I 0,
accepts cash-private checks
chrnges where necessary," Kettles from 3:30 to 5 p.m. in 201 Welch
charges-university accounts
saiJ. "The input from the faculty
and student meal transfers at
for Admissions Director Dolan
is , ital to this project."
dinner
Evanovich, who is leaving the
The Eagle Club is the only full
University.
Singers Needed For
service
restaurant on campus and
Presentations will be at 4 p.m.
Choir Performance
is located on the fifth floor of the
All of the University is invited.
EMU faculty, staff, alumni
REC/IM... offering an excellent
AA Meetings Are On
anti members of the Ypsilanti/
view of campus...it's the perfect
Arn Arbor community are
Tuesdays/Thursdays
place to come with colleagues and
in, ited to sing with the University
The schedule for Alcoholics
departmental guests. Open to
Ct-oir in a performance of Carl
Anonymous meetings this year are faculty-staff-students and their
Orffs Carmina Burama Sunday,
Tuesdays and Thursdays, from
invited guests, reservations are
Oct. 29, at 4 p.m. in Pease
noon to I p.m. in the Huron Room
accepted but not required (7ALditorium.
in McKenny Union.
1187). The menu selections are
For more information, call
Call 7-4282 for more informa
new this year and will be changing
Leonard Riccinto at 7-0280.
tion.
daily and weekly.

Produced by the Office of Public Information

Family Day to offer fun
and learning Oct. 7

Poof! A chemistry magic show is one of numerous activities
planned for Family Day.

EMU's campus will extend the
welcome mat to boys and girls,
parents. grandparents and the entire
community for its third annual
Family Day and Academic Expo
Saturday, Oct 7.
Guests will be able to sample the
variety and breadth of activities on
EMU's campus beginning at I I
a.m. with a silent auction, through
the 6 p.m. football game with
Central Michigan University,
ending with a late-night peek at the
stars through the telescope at
Sherzer Observatory.
The free activities will begin
with a silent auction from 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m. in the Guild Hall of
McKenny Union. Auction items
include Mickey Mouse collectibles.
art work, sports memorabilia and
children's size Oscar Meyer
wienermobile kiddie carts. Pro
ceeds will go to the EMU Parents
Association, which funds profes
sional development activities for
EMU students.

From noon until 4 p.m.,
virtually all Uriiversity depart
ments will open their doors with
demonstrations and hands-on
activities. A sampling includes: a
chemistry magic show; flight
simulator and wind tunnel
demonstrations; making a plastic
desktop pad; virtual reality
demonstrations; a rollerblade
campus tour; an EMU diving team
exhibition; an ROTC drill and
rappelling up the walls of
Roosevelt Hall; making a magic
eye picture; ballroom dancing: and
learning the artistry of theater
make-up.
Other attractions include free
caricatures, face painting, Water
Tower tours, free bowling and use
of the Recreation/Intramural
facilities, Native American
dancing, clowns. a Chamber Choir
performance and a jump rope
demonstration by students from St.
See Family Day, page 4

Opening fall enrollment
is 23, 142 students

Unlike the projected drop forecasted by many officials at EMU a year
ago, EMU's 1995 opening fall enrollment is 23,142, down less than I
percent when compared with last year's figures, while credit hour
production is nearly identical to last fall's and new freshmen enrollment
has increased.
As of Sept. 15, 1995, the official one-tenth reporting date to the state,
18, 176 undergraduates and 4,966 graduate students had enrolled at EMU.
This compares with 17,941 undergraduates and 5,380 graduate students
enrolled at the same time last year, or a total decrease of 179 students or
0.77 percent. Included in this year's undergraduate statistics are 316
second bachelor's degree students, which formerly were included in the
graduate student count.
While slightly fewer students enrolled at EMU this fall, those who did
enroll apparently are taking more classes. As of the official opening date,
students had enrolled in 231,395 credit hours, a decrease of I 20 or .05
percent when compared with last year. Of the total hours, 203,427 are
undergraduate credit hours and 25,710 are graduate credit hours. Counted
separately, are an additional 2,258 in credit hours taken by those students
working toward second bachelor's degrees.
Positive enrollment growth was experienced in the areas of first-time
freshmen and special students (those not yet enrolled in a particular
academic program). As of the opening date, 2,257 new freshmen and 76
special students had enrolled at EMU. This compares with 2,229 new
freshmen in 1994, representing an increase of 28, or 1.3 percent; and 51
special students, an increase of 25, or 53 percent.
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Mother of the late Ryan White endorses
abstinence and AIDS education

Miss America 1995
to speak Oct. 9

By Jennifer Harrison

Miss America 1995, Heather
Whitestone, will speak at Eastern
Michigan University Monday,
Oct. 9, at 7:30 p.m. in the McKenny
Union Ballroom as part of the
EMU Office of Campus Life's
Spectrum Lecture Series. Her lecture
is titled "Living Proof of Positive
Thinking.''
Whitestone, 21, lost her hearing due
to a virus when she was 18 months old.
Her lack of hearing didn't stop her, however,
as she became the first woman with a disability to be
crowned Miss America. She had to be told by the first
runner up what she could not hear for herself - that she had
won.
Her philosophy as Miss America was "Anything is
Possible" and was designed primarily to motivate children
during her reign. ''I really believe the most handicapped
person in the whole world is a negative thinker," she said.
"It is our responsibility to overcome barriers which prevent
us from reaching our dreams. As a deaf woman. my
experiences have shown me the impossible is indeed
possible."
Whitestone also is an accomplished ballerina and has 15
years of dance training. She used that training to impress the
judges of the Miss America Pageant with her ballet routine.
Although she cannot hear music, she counts beats in her
head and synchronizes her dance movements to show
changes of pitch in the music.
A native of Birmingham, Ala., she attended public school
in Alabama where she graduated with a 3.6 grade point
average without the use of interpreters. She currently is a
junior at Jacksonville State University, where she is studying
accounting and is a member of the Phi Beta Sigma Honor
Society.
She has implemented the STARS (Success Through
Action and Realization of your dreamS) program, which
stresses that with positive self-esteem and hard work,
anything is possible. She also serves on the Governor's
Task Force for the Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing.
Whitestone's presentation is free and open to the
public.
For more information, call Campus Life at 7-3045.

Though Jeanne White-Ginder describes herself as "just a
mom," she has become a national spokesperson and activist
for AIDS awareness since the 1990 death of her son, Ryan
White, to the disease.
At a press conference prior to her Sept. 18 presentation
before EMU students, faculty and staff, as part of the EMU
Campus Life 1995-96 Spectrum Lecture Series, White
Ginder shared a personal account - not a prepared speech
- of the ways in which her life "changed overnight" as a
result of the AIDS virus
White-Ginder spoke on the legacy of Ryan, who gained
international notoriety for his court-fought efforts to return
to school as a student with AIDS. The case was so contro
versial, she said, because when Ryan was diagnosed with
AIDS in 1984, it was a widely misunderstood disease,
associated only with homosexuals and intravenous drug
users
At the court hearings, White-Ginder said, doctors testified
against each other, debating over the ways in which the
AIDS virus is transmitted. citing everything from kissing to
sneezing. Some went so far as to say they would have
refused Ryan treatment had he been their patient.
"America did not want to face this disease and thought it
was everybody else's problem," she said. "People didn't
want to be educated. The wanted the disease to go away so
they wouldn't have to deal with it."
When the residents of Kokomo, Ind. turned hostile
toward the Whites, they moved 30 miles south, to the town
of Cicero, where Ryan became an honor student and lived in
an environment relatively free of harassment and discrimina
tion until his death.
Ryan's death affected many who had come to know him
and his story, including Michael Jackson and Elton John,
who had befriended him. Soon after, more than 60,000
letters, the majority written by teenagers, were sent to White
Ginder. While reading these letters, she realized the
necessity in continuing Ryan's legacy of hope and compas
sion.
With the help of Phil Donahue, she founded The Ryan
White Foundation, a nonprofit organization created to
educate young people on the personal, family and commu
nity issues relating to AIDS and HIV.
"Our focus is abstinence," she said. "At the same time,
we know that kids will most likely experiment with sex and

drugs before they leave high
school, so we do not fail to
address those issues either."
White-Ginder began
lecturing in 1990 and has been
actively involved in raising
public awareness of AIDS ever
since, appearing on college
campuses across the country.
It is her hope for the future that
all schools become involved in
AIDS education, especially
since kids and parents cannot
always effectively communit
es
lving
.......
in...1de• Ll.r-.i........_.-....... cate abou issu invo
White-G
sexuality.
"The correct AIDS education has to be out there," she
said. "We can't be afraid to give it to our young people."
White-Ginder said one in every 287 college students is
HIV positive, noting that the people who are spreading the
disease are not aware they're infected.
"Kids still feel like they're invincible and think the worst
thing that can happen is they'll get pregnant. That's the
wrong message," she said. "The worst thing that can happen
to you now is you die."
Though White-Ginder believes AIDS education has
progressed in the last five years, its urgency lies in the fact
that it has become so widespread. Within the next decade,
she predicts the disease will hit every household in America.
either directly or indirectly.
"Hopefully 10 years down the road, people won't
look back and say, 'If they knew it would be this bad for all
of us, why dido't they do something about it,"' she said.
"We'll say that we tried but we couldn't get anyone to
listen."
White-Ginder pointed out that the phone calls the Ryan
White Foundation receives from teen agers indicate that they
are frightnened and concerned about AIDS, and that they're
willing to find the right answers to their questions.
"I think the most important thing we can teach our kids is
to have sex when you're ready and not when someone else
wants you to," she said. "Make sure you're able to make the
right choices in your life and know that you'll be responsible
for them."

National Depression Screening Day is Oct. 5
By Jennifer Harrison

EMU's Counseling Services, along with other institutions across the country, will sponsor National Depression Screening
Day, Thursday, Oct. 5. with information tables, videos. educational pamphlets and brief lectures from IO a.m. until 2 p.m. in
McKenny Union.
Begun in October l 99 l , the day is a mental health outreach program sponsored by several national organizations,
including the American Psychiatric Association and the National Institute of Mental Health. It was designed to educate
people about depression, destigmatize the illness and bring those suffering from depression into the health care system for
evaluation and treatment.
According to Dr. Rosalyn Barclay, associate director of EMU Counseling Services, written depression screening forms
(the Zung Depression Self-Rating Scale) which measure degrees of depression will be available at information tables staffed
by Counseling Services and the Department of Leadership and Counseling.
Participants who complete the screening will have an opportunity to meet with a mental health professional who will
score the test and discuss the results. No diagnosis will be given, Barclay said, but participants who indicate depressive
symptoms will be encouraged to obtain a formal evaluation.
Last year, more than 82,000 people participated at 2,000 screening day sites nationwide, said Barclay. At least 70 percent
of those screened scored positive for depression and were given a referral for a formal evaluation.
Barclay said depression is brought on by a chemical change in the brain as a result of too many or too few
neurochemicals. It involves a change in moods, thoughts, behavior and bodily functions.
The symptoms of depression include: a sad, low mood, loss of interest in pleasure, changes in weight, sleep disturbances,
lack of concentration, indecisiveness, feelings of worthlessness and inappropriate guilt, fatigue, agitation, restlessness and
thoughts of suicide or death.
Studies have shown that an alarming 15 percent of people suffering from depression commit suicide, Barclay added.
What differentiates depression, the illness, from the "momentary blues," according to Barclay, is the duration, intensity
and number of symptoms a person has.

EMU '·Field of
Dreams' is Oct. 7
EMU will have its own ·'Field of
Dreams'' Saturday, Oct. 7, at 2 p.m..
when EMU baseball alumni reunite for a
game in Oestrike Stadium.
Following the game, a rededication of
the stadium will be held at 5 p.m.,
featuring free food and beverages.
Cy Young Award winner and EMU standout Bob
Welch is expected to attend, along with other former
EMU baseball great�. who will be available for inter
views and autographs.
All kids 15 and younger in attendance will receive a
free ticket to the Eagles' football
game against Central Michigan
University at 6 p.m.
For more information or any
baseball alumni who wish to
participate, contact the EMU
Baseball Office at 7�0315.

See Depression, page 4

Polish art exhibit and 'cultural presentations' scheduled
A Polish art exhibit, and Polish cultural sampler series presentations in EMU's Continu
will continue with a "A 500-Year Sampler of Polish Folk
ing Education's Lifespan Learning program, will be featured at EMU during the first weeks
and Classical Music" by Noreen Smialek-Sinclair, violinst and former host and producer of a
in October.
96-week radio series called "Polish Classics, Monday, Oct. 9 from 7 to 9 p.m. at EMU's
The art exhibit, sponsored by EMU's Dining Services and
Depot Town Center. Smialek's presentation will feature the music
McKenny Union and Conferences, will feature the works of
of several Polish composers and artists of the Renaissance,
Marian Owczarski, Johanna Bielecki and posters of Stephan
Baroque, Classical, Romantic and contemporary periods. It will
Norblin in EMU's Intermedia Gallery Monday, Oct. 2 through
include examples of vocalists, choirs, instrumentalists, chamber
Friday, Oct. 13.
ensembles and symphony orchestras.
Owczarski, director of the Galeria and artist-in-residence at
Also, Marilyn Szymanski, executive chef and manager
St. Mary's College in Orchard Lake, is best known for his
in EMU's Dining Services, will present "Polish Cuisine and
high-impact sculptures in stainless steel. Bielecki, a faculty
Related Traditions" Monday, Oct. 16, from 7 to 9 p.m., also
member in the University of Michigan-Dearborn's School of
in EMU's Depot Town Center. Szymanski's presentation
Education, is a painter and former Dearborn Schools art
will include the customs and foods of traditional Polish holidays
teacher. And Norblin, who died in 1952, is known for his
and secrets and shortcuts of Polish cooking, along with food
poster designs created for the Polish tourist industry before
samples.
Admission to either of the cultural sampler presentations is $15
World War II.
per person or $25 for those registering in pairs.
A special artists' reception is scheduled Thursday, Oct. 5,
For more information, call EMU Continuing Education at 7from 4 to 7 p.m. in McKenny Union's Guild Hall.
6815 or regarding the art exhibit, the McKenny Union program
The exhibit and reception are free and open to the public.
One of the Polish art works featured in the
office at 7-2438.
Continuing Education's Polish cultural sampler series
lntermedia Gallery Oct. 2-13.
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Shelton discusses issues concerning EMU's future plans
No,v in his seventh academic year as president of Eastern Michigan University,
Dr. William E. Shelton took a few moments to share his thoughts on where the
University is headed in 1 995-P-o.
Wla?re do you see the
Un,,•ersity headed in 1995-96?
The short answer is that we
are continuing the journey
wh ch began in 1 990-in the
direction of making Eastern a
premier learning institution.
Du·ing the last six years we
ha,e maintained a consistent
the"Tie and purpose in terms of
ou1 undertakings and accom
pli�hments. During my first
yeu as President, the Univer
sit:'." engaged in three distinct
bu1 related planning activities:
an NCA self-study in prepara
tio1 for an accreditation review;
a f1cilities plan; and a ten-year
str.itegic plan. All three
im olved campus-wide partici
parion and contributed to the
in�itution 's current health and
violity.
The NCA self-study set the
stage for a ten-year continuing
ac,;reditation without stipula
tio, for our undergraduate and
masters programs. For the first
"We must explore new methodolo
tine in our history, Eastern was
gies
and de/Jvery concepts to meet
ac;redited as a doctoral
emerging
educational needs in our
gnnting institution. The
society.
"
Facilities Plan identified much
ne:ded improvements in our
in 'rastructure and also targeted potential funding sources. It was an ambitious plan. but the
re.ults have been impressive. We have made almost $80 million worth of improvements to
OLT campus and have secured funding for another $40 million. The new library, scheduled
to open in 1 998. is the capstone of this effort. Equally important is that we achieved this
pl1n without significantly increasing the indebtedness of the University.
The final piece of the planning trio was Eastern's strategic plan for the decade of the
1�90's. It was simple, direct, evolutionary, and singularly focused on learning. Shortly
ater the adoption of the strategic plan the Board of Regents approved a revised Miss10n
Statement which emphasized the importance of an exceptional learning environment. We
hc..ve not deviated from that direction since the journey began. Our initiatives and priorities
fer this and the next few years are in keeping with the learning theme.

Euh year it seems that some

,uw dimension or component

to emphasize the leamillg
tl,C'me emerges. You just used
ti. e phrase "initiatives and
p,iorities for this and the next
few years." Would you
ir.entify those?
Certainly. 1 believe that we
n�ed to focus our energies on
four priorities over the next
few years. Some initiatives are
a ready underway related to
tlaese areas, but we need to
e 11phasize more strongly our
iastitutional commitment to
t.liem. The four priorities are:
c-eating a more "user friendly"
CJJTipus environment, develop
ing an enrollment management
pan that will allow us to
design our programs and
�ices to better serve student
reeds in a stable campus
i:opulation, reviewing and
r-vising our program delivery
systems to better serve regional
erlucational needs by extending
t,e campus boundary through
"I want Eastern to do those things which
cchnology and satellite
will facilitate a successful educational
centers, and positioning the
experience
for every individual who
University through a strategic
interacts with the institution. "
marketing plan with a major
f mphasis on image enhancement. Initially this may appear to be an extremely full agenda, but I would remind you that
this is a multi-year focus and we have already started addressing several of these priorities.

You identified creating a "us'erfriendly" campus as the first priority. What do you mean
rxactly?
The term "user friendly" has been so overworked in our society that I really would prefer
not to use it. In addition to the world of computing, it seems that virtually every organiza
tion now proclaims itself as "user friendly." I don't want our initiative to be viewed as
bandwagon rhetoric. I do want Eastern to do those things which will facilitate a successful
educational experience for every individual who interacts with the institution. There must
'Je an action-oriented approach and the Barriers to Leaming initiative has given us that

framework. During the next few years, almost every service function of the institution will
be reviewed in terms of potential barriers of time, space and process. Several pilot projects
have begun. I believe in this initiative so strongly that it is coordinated through the
President's Office. We will improve the delivery of our programs and services.

Is the enrollment ma11agement initiative a result of declining enrollments over the past
two years?
Actually, it is the result of major fluctuations, both up and down, in our enrollments over
the last six years. We have expenenced enrollments from almost 26,000 students to
approximately 23,500 during that time. It is often as difficult to manage significant
enrollment increases as declines. While the impact of decline is felt primarily in decreased
revenues and required budget adjustments, upward enrollment surges impact student
services, class offerings, and parking, to name a few. What is the perfect enrollment for
Eastern? My answer is not a specific number. but rather an enrollment which matches the
resources of our institution. We need a strategic enrollment plan and an organizational
structure to help create that match.

Your third priority related to extending the campus boundaries. Doesn't Eastern already
offer many off-campus programs?
Yes we do, probably more than many of our colleagues realize. That's why I think we
must first review existing off-campus programs and services, both credit and non-credit
activities. The administration of these programs falls into several different divisions.
Consequently, there is no comprehensive compilation of off-campus activities. However,
there is no doubt that this area is rapidly becoming the "hottest" new thrust in higher
education. Technology, distance.learning, satellite centers, and life improvement programs
all suggest that we must be willing to leave the sanctity of the traditional campus and open
our thinking to new delivery systems. I am not suggesting that the traditional components
of the University will be abandoned. Of course, they will remain as the foundation of our
institution. We must, however, explore new methodologies and delivery concepts to meet
emerging educational needs in our society.

There are some in education
who resist bringing corporate
techniques into the University.
Do you view positioning
through marketing as a
corporate strategy?
I am one of those who
strongly believes that the
academy is significantly
different from the corporate
model. Acknowledging that
bias, I do not view a strategic
marketing plan as inappropriate
for the University. We need to
position the institution in the
minds of many different
constituencies. Positioning is
primarily about image, and
image comes primarily from
perception. Frequently. percep
tion and reality are not necessar
ily the same. We need to better
inform ourselves and others as to
what we are or what we want to
be. Marketing is not selling.
Peter Drucker once observed that,
"the aim of marketing is to make
selling superfluous." The aim of
"We cannot ignore the realities facing
Eastern's marketing initiative is
to create the proper image of the higher education in America. We no
institution in the minds of those
longer have the luxury to exist in relative
we serve. To effectively position
isolation as the academy. The calls for
the institution we will need to
change
cannot be ignored. "
bring resources together from
different parts of the institution.
We plan to make those changes quickly. In keeping with the learning theme, we have
labeled this initiative "The Leaming Edge" and it will stress those distinguishing elements
of Eastern that give our graduates an edge.

In discussillg several ofthese initiatives, you have referenced organizational change. Will
there be a major reorganization in the University?
I suppose it could be viewed as a matter of semantics, but I prefer to think of these
changes as realignment rather than reorganization. The professional literature today
currently embraces the term "transformation" as the descriptor of necessary changes in
colleges and universities. Academic transformation represents a major but imperative
challenge. To give the appropriate attention to the four initiatives I have discussed, an
organizational realignment along functional lines is required. Admittedly, the changes will
be focused primarily on the administrative and service components of the institution, but the
results will be felt throughout the campus. The major organizational change will be to
create a new division that will consolidate virtually all functions related to the enrollment
process. There will be some changes in all existing divisions as well. The realignment will
result in a more horizontal administrative structure. The vertical structure was effective in
the past, but we need to be able to surface new challenges and opportunities more quickly at
the executive level. Incidentally, the planned realignment will also result in a significant
reduction in administrative costs. It is too early to target an exact amount, but I believe we
will reclaim several hundred thousand dollars for redirection to the academic program.
Now, I know that change always creates discomfort for someone. We cannot ignore,
however, the realities facing higher education in America. We no longer have the luxury to
exist in relative isolation as the academy. The calls for change cannot be ignored. There
remains an option-either bring about needed change from within or those outside the
academy will dictate our future. I strongly advocate the former change method.
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EVENTS OF THE WEEK

------Oct. 3 - 9-------11
Sunday,
Oct. 1

EVENT

PLACE/TIM�

DINNER THEATRE - The a cappella
quartet AYU will be featured in a
concert, following a dinner at Cady's
Grill. The cost is $24 per person. For
more information, call 7-1 221.

Depot Town Center
32 E. Cross, 5 p.m.

Wednesday, ART EXHIBITION - The Art Depart
Oct. 4
ment will hold its annual Faculty
Exhibit through Oct. 29. For more
information, call 7-0465

Thursday,
Oct. 5

Friday,
Oct. 6

Saturday,
Oct. 7

Monday,
Oct. 9

Ford Gallery, Ford Hall

MEETING - The EMU Faculty Council
will meet. For more information, call
7-0196.

Tower Room
McKenny Union, 3 p.m.

MEETING - The EMU Students Against
Hunger and Homelessness will hold an
informational meeting for interested
students. For more information, call 73045.

Alumni Room
McKenny Union, 8 a.m.

THE UNDERGROUND - The Office of
Campus Life will feature "The Under
ground," an entertainment series. A
local band, The Buckets will perform.
For more information, call 7-3045.

Eastern Eateries
Lower Level, 9 p.m.

CONCERT - Jazz musician Branford
Marsalis will perform as part of the
President's Series, celebrating the
reopening of Pease Auditorium. For
more information, call 7-2255.

Pease Auditorium
8 p.m.

MOVIE - Showcase EMU will Present
"Casper." The cost is $1 . For more
information, call 7-1470.

Roosevelt Auditorium
9 p.m.

PARTY - A fajita tailgate party will be
held as part of Hispanic Heritage
Month.

Rynearson Stadium
4 p.m.

BAND NIGHT - The Music Department
will present High School Band Night.
For more information, call 7-2255.

Rynearson Stadium
6 p.m.

LECTURE - The Office of Campus Life
will present Heather Whitestone, Miss
America 1 995. The presentation will be
interpreted sign language and cap
tioned for the hearing impaired. For
more information, call 7-3045.

McKenny Union
Ballroom,
7 p.m.

"Depression is a normal mood relating to the ups and downs of life that one expects, such
as the death of a loved one, the end of a relationship or low academic grades," Barclay said.
"When it takes over your whole life, when it is extreme, intense and does not go away - then
it's depression, the clinical illness."
According to the latestNational Institute of Mental Health statistics, more than 1 7 mil lion
Americans suffer from depressive illnesses annually. In addition, a 1990 American Psycho
logical Association study found that one-third of college students suffer from depression,
compared to one-fifth of the general population.
A separate APA study indicated that twice as many women than men suffer from
depression, due to hormonal fluctuations as well as the stress that results from their role as
caregivers, their careers, sexual or physical abuse and poverty.
Though more than 80 percent of people suffering from depression can be treated success
fully through medication and/or psychotherap), the majority do not receive treatment. It is
often avoided, Barclay said, because it is mistaken for a passing weakness or a typical,
normal condition relating to one's age or gender rather than a serious illness. Without
treatment, symptoms can last for months or even years.
"It's healthy to admit that depression is an illness and say, 'I don't want it to happen
again,"' said Barclay. "Treatment won't get rid of ail of your problems, but it will enable
you to cope with them. It can make a significant change."
National Depression Screening Day is funded by a grant from Eli Lilly and Co.
The program is free and open to the public.
For more information, call EMU Counseling Services at 7 - 1 1 18.

Family Day, from page 1

To be considered for vacant positions, all Promotional Openings Application Form� MUST
BE SUBMITTED directly to the Compensation/Employment Services Office and received
no later than 5:00 p.m. on the expiration date. NOTE: LATE OR INCOMPLETE FORMS
WILLNOT BE ACCEPTED.

The Compensation/Employment Sen ices Office announces the following vacancies. The
expiration date for applying for these positions is Monday, October 9, 1995. Detailed
Job descriptions ma) be reviewed in Room 310 King Hall. Posting Boards across campus
also highlight necessary and desired qualifications. Locations of these boards arc main
traffic areas in: King H:il!. McKenny Union, Roosevelt Hall, Business & Finance Building,
Sill Hall, Pray-Harrold, Rec/lM Building, Physical Plant, Mark-J efferson, Hoyt Meeting
Center, DC #1, University Library, Pierce, and the College of Business - Owen Building.
Vacancy information may also be obtained by calling our 24-hourJobs Line at 487-00 1 6.
Compensation/Employment Services office hours are Monday - Friday 8:00 a.m.to 5:00
p.m.

EXTERNAL APPLICANTS MAY SUBMIT AN INITIAL APPLICATION TO OUR CS
ANO/OR rM POOL. ONLY INTERNAL APPLICANTS MAY BID ON A SPECIFIC
POSITION.
CLERICAL/SECRETARIAL
(Minimum Bi-Weekly Salary)
CSBF96 I 9 CS-04

Depression, from page 2

-
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Francis of Assisi School in Ann Arbor.
At 2 p.m., alumni from EMU's past baseball teams, including former major league stars,
will pair off into two teams for a game celebrating the rededication of Oestrike Stadium after
its recent repairs.
A free youth learning fair from 4 to 6 p.m. will feature more than a dozen booths and
displays for children up to 14 years old in the parking lot of Rynearson Stadium. Sponsored
by the EMU Department of Intercollegiate Athletics and McDonalds, the displays will
include games, police car and fire engine displays and a moon walk.
At 6 p.m. football takes over as EMU battles Central Michigan University. Football isn't
the only action on the field, however, as 30 high school marching bands will provide the
halftime entertainment for the 1 5th annual Band Day.
Children 1 4 years old and younger will be admitted free to the football game, and all
campus parking is free all day. Shuttle buses will transport participants to and from
McKenny Union to the football stadium.
A special event Friday, Oct. 6, will give an even richer flavor of the EMU campus.
Saxophonist Branford Marsalis and a 1 5-piece orchestra will present the first concert in the
newly restored Pease Auditorium. Marsalis' music is described as "buckshot le fonque - a
blend of funk, rap, pop and rock that defies categorization."
For more information about EMU's Academic Expo, Learning Fair and Family Day, call
the EMU Parents Association at 7- 1333.

CSEX9605 CS-04

$706.58

Data Entry Clerk II, Parking & Paving.

$706.58

Secretary Il, Centers for Corporate Training.

PTSA96 1 1 PT-06

$857.22

Teacher. Children\ Institute.

APAA9605 AP- 1 3

$2326.00

APAA960 1 AP- 14a

$2967.96

Academic Depa11ment Head,
Leadership & Counseling.

Associate V.P for Academic Affairs
( Budget & Operations), Academic Affairs.

CPBF9602 CP-0 1

$880.4 1

Officer. Campus Police, Publtc Safety.

PROFESSIONAL!fECHNICAL
(Minimum Bi-Weekly Salary)

ADMINISTRATIVE/PROFESSIONAL
(Minimum Semi-Monthly Salary)

CAMPUS POLICE
(Minimum Bi-\\<eekly Satar))

The pay rates stated above reflect the probationary minimum rate for a newly hired EMU
employee. The pay rate or salary for current employees will be established according to the
respective en,ployee group union contract, and/or University salary administration policy
guidelines.
An A.ffirmatfre Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

1------I R ESEARCl....

Soviet and East European Research Competition
The National Council for Soviet and East European Research invites proposals for its
1996 research program. The Council is an incorporated, nonprofit academic body whose
purpose is to encourage and sustain high-quality research on Eastern Europe, the USSR, and
its successor states, in the social sciences and humanities (including history, geography,
demography, and environmental studies). The program for 1996 focuses on research
designed to contribute to understanding of current developments, and analysis of their
significance for the present and the future. Studies focusing on earlier periods should
explain clearly how the topic relates to current developments.
Proposed projects should include one of the following:
I.) The nature, causes and consequences of historical circumstances and long-term trends
affecting current developments in those societies and their parts, and forces at work or latent.
2.) Description and analysis of current changes and /or elements of stability.
3.) The perceptions, plans, options, aspirations, and prospects of actors and components in
those societies.
4.) Relationships among those societies, as well as with others outside the area.
The Council will not normally make awards of more than $75,000. The deadline for this
program is November J , 1995. For more information
Focus EMU is published weekly
contact your college's ORD representative at 7-3090.
from September to April and
biweekly from May to August for the
Faculty Early Career Development Program
The National Science Foundation strongly encourages faculty and staff at Eastern Michigan
University. The deadline to submit
the early development of academic faculty as both
copy for consideration is 5 p.m.
educators and researchers. The Foundation-wide Faculty Tuesdays for the following week's
Early Career Development (CAREER) Program support
issue. The deadline for submissions
junior faculty within the context of their overall career
for "Events of the Week,'' which is
development. It combines in a single program the support prepared monthly. is the 15th of the
of quality research and education in the broadest sense and month prior to the month the event
the full participation of those traditionally
will occur. Please send all
underrepresented in science and engineering. This
submissions to: Editor. Focus EMU.
program enhances and emphasizes the importance the
Office of Public lnfom1ation, 18
Foundation places on the development of full, integrated
Welch Hall. Please direct any
questions to (313) 487-4400.
academic careers which include both research and
Submissions may be faxed to (313)
education. This program is intended for faculty who are
in their first or second full-time tenure-track or equivalent .t83-2077
academic appointment.
Kathleen D. TinnC}, a,,istant vice
Funding level and duration will be consistent with the
president, Executive Divi\ioo
scope of the project andNSF directorate and disciplinary
Susan Bairley. director, Office of
practice. The total award, inclusive of administrative
Public lnfonnation
costs, will not be less than $200,000 for a four-year award Kirk Carman, Focus EMU editor
or less than $250,000 for a five-year award.
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